
Hydrangeas Demystified 
We love our hydrangeas but are often perplexed when they do not put on a show for us.  The first step toward success is to understand the various kinds of hydrangeas 
and choose the right one for your needs.  The six most widely planted hydrangea species in Shelby County include the following; 

Types of Hydrangeas for Mid-South 

1. Macrophylla (mophead, hortensia, or French) Usually blooms in Late May or early June. It grows in a rounded shape, and it has big, shiny leaves and depending on 
variety either mophead or lacecap blooms.  It needs regular water, especially in the heat of summer.  There have been many new introductions so choose one that will 
fit your space so you won’t need to prune it for size.  There are now reblooming varieties available in this class of hydrangea. 

Some Shelby County favorite varieties;  
• Reblooming Mophead; ‘Blushing Bride,’ ‘David Ramsey,’ ‘Decatur Blue,’ Endless Summer series, ‘Mini Penny,’ ‘Nantucket Blue,’ ‘Oak Hill’ and 

‘Penny Mac.’ 
• Reblooming Lacecap; ‘Twist-n-Shout’. 
• Mophead; ‘All Summer Beauty,’ ‘Ami Pasquier,’ ‘Frillibet,’ ‘Générale Vicomtesse de Vibraye,’ ‘Mme. Emile Mouillère,’ ‘Mousseline’ and ‘Nikko 

Blue.’ 
• Lacecap ‘Blue Wave,’ ‘Lanarth White,’ ‘Lilacina,’ ‘Veitchii’ and ‘White Wave.’ 

 
2. Arborescens (Smooth) This native hydrangea has mophead blooms that are always white.  It is similar to the Macrophylla in appearance but blooms on new wood 
and is more cold hardy than the Macrophylla so it is a more dependable bloomer.  Recent introductions are beginning to introduce color.  Invincibelle Spirit is a dusty 
pink and is the exception to the all white bloom rule. 
Some Shelby County favorite varieties; ‘Annabelle,’ ‘Ryan Gainey’ and ‘Invincibelle Spirit’ 
 
3. Quercifolia (oakleaf) Also a native, the Oakleaf hydrangea is the first hydrangea to bloom in the spring.  The leaf resembles 
the lobed leaves of an oak tree and the flower is cone shaped.  During the fall, their leaves turn rich shades of red, orange, 
and maroon. In winter they add interest with a cinnamon-colored peeling bark.     

Some Shelby County favorite varieties; ‘Snowflake,’ ‘Alice,’ ‘Snow  Queen,’ ‘Munchkin’ and ‘Ruby Slippers,’ ‘Little 
Honey’, 'Amethyst,' 'Ellen Huff,' 'Harmony,' 'Little Honey' and 'Pee Wee' 
 

4. Serrata (Japanese mountain hydrangea) Resembles Hydrangea macrophylla but is more compact and graceful, with smaller leaves and blooms. It blooms later than 
the bigleaf and smooth hydrangeas.  Available with either mophead or lacecap flowers. 

Some Shelby County favorite varieties; “Kurenai,' 'Little Geisha,' 'Blue Billow' and 'Tiara' 



5. Paniculata (Paniculata, Grandiflora), This hydrangea takes full sun!  It is the last of the hydrangeas to bloom and does so at a time of year when other flowering plants 
begin to fade.  It’s a deciduous shrub that can grow big, bushy, and tall. It can even be trained into the form of a small tree.  Blooms are large and typically begin as all 
white, but age to pink. 

Some Shelby County favorite varieties; ‘Limelight’, ‘Little Lime‘, ‘Pinky Winky’, ‘Quick Fire’, 'Tardiva', 'Angel's Blush', 'Chantilly Lace', 'Kyusu', 'Pink Diamond'. 
 

6. Climbing/vining types (Hydrangea petiolaris anomala) This hydrangea type takes the form of a deciduous vine. The white lace-cap flowers bloom in late spring and 
summer. They climb by aerial roots that stick to rough textured surfaces like bricks, masonry and tree bark rather than climbing along trellises. However, they do not 
cause any damage, other than leaving behind a sticky residue.  Slow to get established it may be five years before you see a bloom.  The related species of Japanese 
hydrangea vine, Schizophragma hydrangeoides ‘Moonlight’, displays silvery, blue-green, heart-shaped leaves which give it additional interest. The climbing hydrangeas 
are aggressive climbers and can reach heights of 60 feet or more as long it has a sturdy support system on which to cling. 

Species Common Name Light Conditions Bloom on Bloom order Color pH 
Dependent Flower Type Prune Time2 Native 

Hydrangea quercifolia Oakleaf Shade Old Wood 1 spring No Cone July 4 Yes 
Hydrangea macrophylla Bigleaf, French Shade Old Wood1 2 spring Yes Mophead, Lacecap July 4 No 
Hydrangea arborescens Smooth Shade New Wood 3 spring No Mophead Late Winter Yes 
Hydrangea anomala 
petiolaris Climbing Shade to Part Shade Old Wood 4 Late Spring No Lacecap July 4 No 

Hydrangea serrata Mountain Part Shade Old Wood1 5 early summer Yes Mophead, Lacecap July 4 No 

Hydrangea paniculata Panicle Sun New Wood 6 late summer No Mophead, Cone Late Winter No 
1Some newer varieties are “rebloomers” which bloom on old and new wood 
2Ony prune for shape and to remove deadwood. Replace with more suitable variety if you are pruning for size 

 

Six reasons why your Hydrangea may not bloom 

• Pruning incorrectly; The best advice is to never prune your hydrangeas. Choose a variety that will be the appropriate size at maturity for your site.  To keep from 
pruning off your bloom buds wait until all the branches have leaves before pruning out any dead wood.  If you must prune the rule of thumb is to do so immediately 
after flowering.  The 4th of July is an easy to remember date for your hydrangea pruning.  If you wait too long you will likely remove the next years bloom buds.  If 
you have a hydrangea that you prune each year, replace it with one that is a more appropriate size at maturity.  Prune anytime to remove dead, diseased or 
diseased wood.  Check to make sure it is dead by scratch the bark with your thumbnail, if you see green just under the brown bark it is still living wood. 

• Weather; Most of our spring blooming favorite hydrangeas bloom from buds formed the prior growing season (old wood).  These buds can be damaged by either 
early or late frosts and are the cause of many disappointing bloom seasons.  Some new introductions give us a second chance as they bloom on both old and new 



wood so if the freeze gets the early blooms you can still get some later in the season.  If a frost is predicted you can cover your hydrangeas with burlap or bedding 
sheets to help protect them as long as you remove the covering during the day when temperatures rise. 

• Water: Hydrangeas as a rule like evenly moist well drained loamy soil.  If not watered adequately it can affect flower bud development.  
• They are new; You may not get blooms the first or second year after planting as you plant may be putting all of its energy into getting established and building a 

good root system. 
• The light may not be right; Some hydrangeas prefer full sun and if planted in shade they will not bloom.  Even the shade lovers appreciate some gentle morning 

sun.  Four hours of dappled sun is ideal.  Be sure to avoid the brutal mid-day and afternoon sun. 
• Too much fertilizer;  Flowering plants given too much fertilizer focus on putting on lush green leaves at the expense of flowers.  Your hydrangeas don’t need much 

if any supplemental feeding.  If you want to feed them, choose a slow release fertilizer or just a nice layer of compost in the spring. 

  



What are Rebloomers? 
These new hydrangea varieties bloom on both old and new wood providing for a longer bloom season.  Old wood have buds that formed last year and provide blooms 
in early spring.  In the rebloomer the new growth will form buds that bloom in the current year.  This second flush of new wood blooms come later and are generally 
smaller than the initial flush of blooms.  This does not change the rule for pruning however (no later than July 4th) as you do not want to lose next years’ early blooms 
that form on old wood.  If you are planting a new hydrangea you should consider a rebloomer as it has a built in insurance policy for blooms each year and a longer 
bloom period. 
 
Flower Types 
There are two basic flower types found in hydrangeas 
• Mopheads feature large, rounded 

or conical clusters of sterile flowers 
that hide the fertile flowers inside.  
They have little value as a food 
source for pollinators.  

 

 

• Lacecaps display flattened clusters 
of fertile flowers ringed by showy 
sterile flowers.  This variety of 
bloom is the one to choose if you 
are interested in attracting 
pollinators. 

 

 

Changing Bloom Color 
Hydrangea macrophylla, and Hydrangea serrata are unique in that there is some room for you to modify the color of the bloom in selections with flowers of blue, 
purple, pink, or red. If you prefer blue blooms the soil pH must be strongly acid (pH 5.5 and lower) while alkaline soil (pH 7.1 and above) produces pink and red flowers.  
In a slightly acid to neutral soil (pH 6.5 to 7) you will get of a mix of blue, pink, and purple flowers. Soil pH does not affect white blooms in these species. In species 
where pH does not affect bloom color the blossoms will typically change from white to rose as they age. 
 
To acidify the soil, sprinkle aluminum sulfate or garden sulfur around your hydrangea, and water it in.  To make the soil alkaline, do the same with lime. Don't expect 
overnight change. The change could take a year and require repeated applications. 
 
Growing in Pots 
You have a perfect spot for a hydrangea under a large tree but you can’t dig a hole due to tree roots and you are concerned that the tree will drink up any available 
water leaving your hydrangea dry and wilting.  The solution is to consider planting in a container. 
 
The first step is to pick out the right sized planter for the hydrangea that you have. Hydrangeas do not do very well in smaller containers because their roots are 
aggressive and quickly fill smaller containers. Smaller containers also dry out too fast for what hydrangeas prefer. It is recommend getting a medium to large sized 
planter that is at least 2 feet wide.  Be sure your container has drainage holes to prevent root rot.  Cover the drain hole with a piece of landscape fabric and fill it with a 



good quality potting mix.  You want as much potting soil as possible, do not use stones plastic bottles, bubble wrap etc. in the bottom as by doing so you are essentially 
making your container smaller.  Finally raise your container up off the ground slightly using bricks, pot feet etc. to assure it drains properly. 
 
Plant the hydrangea the same depth in the soil as the plant was growing in the pot it was growing in previously. Leaving at least 2 inches from the top of the soil to the 
top of the planter, so you can add mulch and water the planter without the water washing out of the top. You will have to water frequently during hot dry summer days 
perhaps as often as daily.  A simple DIY drip irrigation system on a timer can automate this task for you and keep your plant alive when you are vacationing.  With the 
frequent watering requirements, nutrients can be flushed from the soil, so a good slow release fertilizer is also recommended for your potted hydrangeas in April and 
again in July. 
 
Deadheading and Harvesting Blooms 
Removing old blooms on a plant is called "Deadheading." Fortunately, we can remove the old blooms at any time of the year without harming the bloom for the 
following year. In May and June you can cut blooms for arrangements with long stems because the bloom buds haven't set for the following year.  When you cut the 
blooms after the fourth of July, it would be safest to remove them with very short stems so you won't disturb any developing bloom buds for next year.  Starting at the 
faded bloom, check around each set of leaves going down the stem. At the first or second set of leaves, you should see buds. Snip the spent bloom off well above those 
buds. As long as you cut above the first set of large leaves, the blooms for next year will be fine. 
 
Preserving Blooms 
Most hydrangeas change color on the bush, and the secret is cutting just as the hues begin to change.  Plunge the cut stems in cool water immediately after trimming. 
Pour about one inch of boiling water into a container, and let it cool for a minute or two. Cut the stems to the lengths you want for your arrangement. Hold the bottom 
inch of the stems in the hot water for about 30 seconds. Then transfer the stems to cool water. Let the water evaporate slowly. 

Watering 
Hydrangeas are notorious for midday wilt, even when soil moisture is plentiful. When it is hot and breezy, moisture is pulled from the leaves faster than it can be 
replaced by the plant’s vascular system. Resist the urge to water until you check the soil moisture level. Only water if the soil is dry. Overwatering result is rotting roots, 
and as the roots rot, they can no longer supply water to the plant, resulting in wilting leaves setting up a vicious cycle and ultimately a dead hydrangea. 
 
Dwarf Hydrangeas  
To avoid having to prune your hydrangeas for size you will want to plant a variety that at maturity will be appropriate to the space allotted in your garden.  Be sure and 
pay attention to the plant tag as “Dwarf” is a relative term.  For example Snowflake is a favorite oakleaf hydrangea that grows to 6-10’ tall and wide.  The alternatives 
listed as dwarf oakleaf hydrangeas are considerably smaller but at 5-6’ may still be too large for the location you have in mind.  
• Smaller oakleaf hydrangea choices include ‘Munchkin’ which sounds small but will grow to 6’ or more, Ruby Slippers reaches 3-6’ while ‘Pee Wee’ and ’Sikes' Dwarf 

are more restrained at 3-5’.  Bigleaf hydrangeas are smaller than oakleaf and can be an alternative. 
• For hydrangeas closer to the expectations of a dwarf description look to the recent introductions of bigleaf hydrangeas from Proven Winners in their Cityline® and 

Let's Dance® series which are advertised to top out at 3 feet. 



• For sunny locations the Paniculata hydrangea standard is Limelight®, but at 8’ many find it too large for their garden.  Smaller varieties with a similar look are Little 
Lime® at 5’ and Bobo® at 3’. 

 
Disease and Pests 
Hydrangeas are generally pest and disease free but as with all plants sometimes they can be affected by diseases or pests. The most common however include: 
• Leaf spots, caused by a variety of fungi can occur on hydrangea. Infection can be reduced by minimizing leaf wetness. If needed, protectant fungicides can be 

applied prior to infection. This may be desirable for hydrangeas that had a lot of leaf spots the previous year and prior to wet weather. In addition, removal of 
infected leaves during or at the end of the season may help reduce inoculum the following season. 

• Powdery mildew, can occur on all hydrangeas but is most serious on bigleaf hydrangea. In addition to the usual white, powdery fungal growth on the leaf surfaces, 
yellow or purple leaf blotches might be present. This disease doesn’t usually harm the plant but is aesthetically problematic for some gardeners. The problem will 
be most severe on plants in shady or crowded sites that promote high humidity. Clean up fallen leaves and dead tissues to remove the spores that may cause new 
infections.  

• Root rot, can occur especially on oakleaf hydrangea. Plants stressed by drought or other factors are most susceptible. Symptoms first appear as wilting on one or 
more shoots. Watering will not return the leaves to normal. Within a few weeks, the remaining shoots will wilt and the hydrangea will die. The fungus produces 
white, fan-shaped mycelia mats under the bark at or near the soil line. Good growing conditions are the best defense against Armillaria root rot. Water during 
summer droughts and fertilize according to soil test results. There is no chemical control.  

• Aphids can sometimes build up to high populations on the new growth of hydrangeas. At high numbers, aphid feeding may cause some leaf yellowing or distortion. 
In addition, aphids excrete a liquid waste high in sugars called honeydew. Sticky, clear honeydew can coat the leaves and other surfaces below the aphids. Sooty 
mold, a black coating of fungal growth, may form on the honeydew. To control an aphid infestation, hose them off with a strong spray of water or apply insecticidal 

soap. 

Disease/Pest Symptoms Pathogen/Cause Management 

Botrytis Blight 
Petals turn brown and fall. Leaf spots 
form, especially where faded petals 
have fallen. Flower buds are killed 
before opening. 

Botrytis cinerea 

 

Space plants to insure good air circulation. Maintain low 
humidity. Avoid watering late in the day. Remove crop 
debris. Apply a fungicide to protect plants. 



Cercospora Leaf Spot Tan spots with reddish-brown halos 
develop on leaves. 

Cercospora 

Water in a manner that keeps moisture off the leaves. 
Apply a fungicide to protect plants. Remove dropped 
leaves 

Anthracnose 

Brown spots appear on the leaves and 
grow rapidly in size. Light-brown 
centers surrounded by dark-brown 
rings create a bull's-eye effect. When a 
spot encounters a leaf vein, it spreads 
along it, forming an angular brown or 
black patch. Leaves turn dark brown or 
black and drop  

Water in a manner that keeps moisture off the leaves. 
Apply a copper based fungicide to protect plants. Remove 
dropped leaves 

Powdery Mildew 

Yellow areas form on leaves. These 
may become purplish. White, cottony 
fungal growth forms on the lower 
surface of the leaf. 

Erysiphe polygoni 

Apply a fungicide as soon as any mildew is observed. 

Virescence 
Flowers are green and may be stunted. 
Leafy shoots grow from the flower 
parts. Plants decline and die. 

Phytoplasma Discard infected plants. Maintain good insect control. 

Root Rot 
Especially on Oak Leaf Hydrangea. 
Wilting on one or more shoots. 
Watering will not return the leaves to 
normal. 

Armillaria 
Water during summer droughts and fertilize according to 
soil test results. There is no chemical control. Check soil 
moisture levels before watering.  

Aphids At high numbers, aphid feeding may cause some leaf yellowing or Hose aphids off with a strong spray of water or apply 



• Japanese beetles can be a problem on oakleaf hydrangea but seldom bother the other types. Adults are metallic green and consume leaf tissue while leaving 
behind the veins, resulting in a lacy looking ‘skeleton’ of the leaf. A good way to get rid of these beetles is to knock them off the leaves into a container of soapy 
water to kill them.  

distortion. Sooty mold, a black coating of fungal growth, may form on 
the honeydew. 

insecticidal soap. 

Japanese Beetles 
Sometimes found on oakleaf hydrangea but seldom bother the other 
types. Adults are metallic green and consume leaf tissue while leaving 
behind the veins, resulting in a lacy looking ‘skeleton’ of the leaf. 

Knock them off the leaves into a container of soapy 
water to kill them. 

http://www.ladybug.uconn.edu/FactSheets/japanese-beetles.php

